
DR. POLING RESIGNS

TO 1 DRY CAUSE

Congregational Pastor to Join

"Flying Squadron of Amer-

ica" as Soloist.

CHANGE IS SEPTEMBER 15

Pilgrim Church Ioeth to Accept

Resignation Offering Lsjave of

Absence Preacher's Music

Talent In Demand.

Dr. r. V. Poling--, pastor of the Pil-

grim Congregational Church anj one of
the beat-k-no- and most prominent
Congregational ministers In the state,
yesterday announced to his congrega-

tion that he has tendered his resigna-

tion from the pulpit in which he has
been serving for the past year and a

halt the resignation to take effect
September 15.

His resignation, he announced, was
due to no conditions that had arisen in
the church but because of the opening
of a new field of service for him in the
Tiring Squadron of America."

The church is loath to accept the
resignation and a preference is ex-

pressed to grant Dr. Poling a leave or
absence during his service on the
"Squadron" and to secure a temporary
supply while he must be away. Dr.
Poling, however, expressed his prefer-
ence that the church secure another
pastor as soon as conveniently possible.

Solo Work to Be Done.
Dr. Poling Is a thorough musician and

It is the solo engagement with the team
numbered one in the "Squadron" that
he is to fill, singing afternoons and
evenings. The committee agreement
states: "You will be expected to do only
solo work, as Professor B. O. Excell
will take charge of other music in the

"pHor'to coming to the Pilgrim Church
Ir Poling was pastor of the Congre-
gational Church In The Dalles for 14

active years, and was one of the most
popular and influential ministers in

that city. His musical talent has also
made him widely known in the North- -

The "Flying Squadron of America."
with which he is going, has for its im-

mediate and sole object the Inaugura-
tion and execution of a Brent forward
movement for the National destruction
of the liquor traffic. Following are
the main points of the organisation as
outlined by Dr. Poling:

To visit the capitals of the several
states the National capital at Wash-

ington, and others of the largest cities
of the Nation, to the approximate num-

ber of 150. Including the great uni-

versity cities; a three days' meeting of
two sessions each in each of said cities
to educate and arouse patriotic men
and women to the Immediate National
abolition of the liquor traffic"

Notables In Personnel.
The personnel is: J. Frank Hanly.

of Indiana: Dr. Ira Landrith.
of Tennessee, president of late inter-
national Y M. C. A. convention and
member of the state board of trustees
of the Anti-Saloo- n League of Tenness-

ee- Dr. Wilbur F. Sheridan, of Illinois,
general secretary of the Epworth
League of America; Dr. Charles M.

Sheldon, author and preacher, of Kan-

sas: J. B. Lewis, of Boston; Dan A.

Poling Massachusetts, president of the
National Council of One Hundred, a

nt of the National Anti-Saloo- n

League: Oliver M. Stewart, of
Illinois, and others.

"Three musical directors. Fred But-

ler, of New York; Emmett P.. Noftiagcr.
of Indiana, and E. O. Excell, of Chi-

cago, will have charge of the music.
Three teams of six each will carry for-

ward the campaign. Team No. 1 will
consist of Dr. Sheridan, Dr. hheldon
and Dan A. Poling, speakers: E. O. Ex-cel- l,

musical director; D. V Pollncr,
soloist; Professor Roper, of Chicago,
accompanist.

"The campaign will open at Teoria.
Ill September 30 next, and close May
1 1915 Two hundred thousand dollars
will be required to finance the cam- -

'The "Squadron" will not be under
the auspices, management or control
of any political party, society, league
union, sect or organization. It will
he managed by Its own members, and
conducted absolutely for the unification
of all who desire National prohibition,
and In such a way as to strengthen the
hands of all worthy movements now In

the field. The National Council of One
Hundred, composed of representatives
from 97 National reform, educational,
religious and temperance organizations,
will be the depository of pledges taken
and will receive any funds remaining
at the close of the campaign."

HINT IS GTVEV VACATIONERS

Leave More Than Money" in
Country, Says Pastor.

Visits of city dwellers to rural
haunts are not uplifting al-

ways to the morals and manners of
the community to which they go, was
the opinion expressed by the Rev.
James Diamond Corby, of the Univer-
salis! Church, in his sermon yester-
day on "An Unusual and Pleasant Va-

cation." Dr. Corby preached on the
need of "taking a good example with
you on your vacation."

"We carry with us far more than
the grip or trunk contains." he said.

We set an"We carry an atmosphere.
example for those we meet We pay
our dollars for our board and room,
but grumble If the manners and morals
of the host do not suit. We expect of
them courtesy, honesty, neatness. What
do our country hosts expect of us?
What do we give them? Are they alto-
gether pleased with the way we in-

vade their quiet homes, upset the hab-

its of their lives and sow ideas, prac-
tices and fashions which they may
well view with alarm. If not with in-

dignation?
"Rural families cultivate economies

and frugal habits, yet the city chil-

dren who go among them scorn sim-
ple pleasures, and must have a pocket-
ful of money and spend more in a
week than the children of rural fam-

ilies do in a year. While the country
folks have children and scrimp they
note the show and parade of folks
whose watchward is. "Never mind the
expense.' A single holiday is a great
treat to them, but many of their city
visitors serve pleasure and chase en-

joyment all the year.
"Country folks who are teaching

their young people to put a premium
on sobriety, decorum and decency
often are shocked by the carousing and
lack of decorum they witness.

"Many who take city boarders te'.l
me their boys learn bad habits, hear
coarse stories, their girls have the bad
example of loud, brazen ways of dress
and language. The misuse of Sunday
and the constant visiting on that day
serves to break down the higher
standards and harm life."

For baby's comfort Santlseptic Lotion.
Adv.
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W. B. Smith wrote his name

on the register at the Mult- - last
Mon. from Selah. Wash., which
must be the last word In towns.

Locals and Personals

Wo outguessed the weather
man last Mon.

Emma Goldman and Dr. Ben
Reltman. of N. Y., were in town
last week on business.

Leonard Becker, who deputies
under U. S. Marshall Montag.
wears a smoking cost In the of-

fice that was given him last
Christmas, and It makes him
look like Koxy Grandpa.

Among those who are sprout-
ing hazes on their upper lips
may be mentioned Henry

Bob Maguire and Vic
Manning. Bob says he Is doing
it on a bet, which sounds like
old stuff to us.

When Postmaster Myers writes
a letter to Senator Lane he al-

ways tells him that the eyes of
the entire civilized world are
fixed In admiration on the Wil-
son Administration. Our ef-

ficient P. M. has a way of
knowing, although he has never
told us what It is. Just what the
entire civilized world la doing.

Don Upjohn was up from Sa-

lem, where he makes a lot of
easy money running a newspa-
per. Sat.

Ye scribe and others had the
pleasure of smoking Havana ci-

gars Thurs., a cute little daugh- -

NEW RACE FORECAST

Another Continent Now Emerg-

ing, Says Dr. S. M. Unger.

CHANGING CREEDS TOLD

Snocpeding Peoples and Their Faiths
Reviewed and Position Taken That

Another Teacher Will Arise to
Unify Present Belief".

In the United States Is forming at
the present time a new race that is to
be the root stock of one that is to In-

habit a new continent, even now begin-
ning to emerge from the Pacific Ocean,
according to David S. M. Unger. of Chi-

cago, National lecturer tor the Theo-sophic- al

Society, in an address yester-
day at the Library.

Tho race now forming in the United
States. Mr. Unger declared to be the
sixth that has developed in a period
of world change involving the arising
and subsidence of many continents. The
new continent which he predicted Is to
be the seventh the home of the
seventh race of humanity.

First Race But Embryos.
"We are not newcomers in our

world." said Mr. Unger, "but we have
lived many times before. The story of
the past is the story of our childhood.

"But let us look at the great con-
tinent Lemuria. Australia forms the
southern part of that mighty country.
New Zealand is also related to it, East-
er Island is the top of a mountain sub-
merged beneath the ocean, and Mada-
gascar is also a part of that stretch
of land. Northward, where the great
Pacific rolls, stretched the continent of
Lemuria, which Haeckel has termed
the cradle of the hitman race.

"Catastrophes spread over intervals
of thousands of years, btit never quite
destroy the race. Thli la one of the
means of the working out of mightier
ends. The story of Noah, whose great
ship rested on the mountain top. and of
the flood, tells the story in allegory
that to which I refer today as history.

Atlantis Sinks Into Sea.
Leaving here and there a remnant.

Lemuria vanished, but the growth of
humanity passed from that third race
to another great stage of growth. While
Lemuria was sinking, other continents
were rising.

"The fourth race of men were to
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Painless Parker drinks butter-
milk and says he thinks of the
brightest things he puts In his
ads when be wakes up In the
night.

Dr Ong, who has offices in
the same building as The Craw-
fish, may not have the shortest
name in town, but we believe
it as short as anybody's.

Phil Metschan simply dis-
graced himself at the Pacific
Coast handicap gun club tour-
nament last week, we are told.

Alfred E. Clark, the Bull
Moose barrister, was once a
crack baseball pitcher. Once he
pitched against the St. Paul,
Minn., league team, and beat
'em.

W. H. Galvani has a piece or
land on the Tillamook line,
where he threatens to g" some
day and be a hermit. "Life Is

all a bunk game," says Gal.
Pop Griswoid. who Sol Ducked

with Kenney Beaton, ed. of
our est. Seattle contemp., the
Monday Totem Pole, is on his
way back to Portland, we
learn from that sprightly sheet.

M. F. McCown was in from
Molalla Frl. eve., and gave us
the glad hand. Mc reads The
Crawfish, chews Star tabacco
and knows more about timber
than a gray squirrel.

J. B. Zelgler, the w. k. river
front authority, was in from
Banks and paid us a call Sun-
day eve. He had been eating
garlic.

Sam Blythe. who runs the
Sat. Eve. Post and also all over
the country, was In the city last
week, but failed to call on us.
and we had a notion not to put
his name m tne paper.

Motor Notes.

Edgar Frank says his car
never went 40 miles an hour that
he knows of. He says Judge
Stevenson must have been mis-
informed.

"Do you know Judge Steven-
son?" Slg Unander said to us.
and we asked him how much it
cost him and he said "thirty-five- "

and we laughed at him
while he gnashed his teeth.

George White, Sunday ed. of
our est. morning contemp., was
going to buy a car last Spring
and he bought a new dress for
his wife and quit talking about It.

Merrill Moores' car. said to be
of the coinage of '98, was seen
on the streets again last week
after another siege of T. B.

Frank Watklns' car Is out
again. Fifty-nin- e of Its

were spavined, we are
told.

Doc May Be Right.
Dr. J. F. Reddy was up from

Grants Pass last week and re-

ports great Interest there in the
feat of Joseph Knowles. who
says he is a wild man and Is
out to prove It. "It seems to
me." said Doc, "that it would
he easier for Knowles to live
for 30 days, broke, in the woods,
than if he tried It here In
town."

TIGE IS OIT FRK5H-AIHIX- O.

come, and the mighty continent At-

lantis, stretching from Europe to
America, was to be their home. Some
few thousands, the remnants of mighty
Atlantis, went northward to the Gobi
Desert. That spot became the cradle-lan- d

of our race, the fifth race.
"In our geographical magazines of

today we find references to the forma-
tion of a new continent In the Pacific
Ocean. The British Association for
the Advancement of Science gave us,
as the probable boundaries of the new
continent In the Pacific, the territory
from Alaska to the Philippines and Ja-
pan, the Aleutian Islands to the Malay
Peninsula and Borneo, being some 4000
miles long.

Immigration Is Factor.
"This will be the training ground

for a new race. That will happen in
America. For the great fifth race is
not final, a sixth and a seventh are to
come.

"Europe has poured her people, im-

migration- on immigration. Into the
great crucible of the United States.
America has welcomed them so as to
build up a great Nation. But the
change! The first settlers were a dif-

ferent type from the type growing up
In America today. The leading ethnol-
ogist in making a report to the gov-

ernment on his investigation, said 'a
new race is growing up in America,
marked, distinguishable and clear.'
It is the type that will give birth to
the next root race In humanity that
will Inhabit the continent that is be-

ginning to emerge in the Pacific.
w Teacher Forecasted.

"And In pointing out the impending
physical changes on the formed side
of life, let me tell you," concluded Mr.

Unger, "that behind all physical hap-

penings a mighty hierarchy shapes and
guides the evolution of man, giving
for their guidance and help religion
after religion.

"In looking over the different sub-rac-

of the fifth race, a world teacher
came and, according to the needs of
each, shaped and moulded the differ-
ent ideals for their own special and
peculiar evolution.

Impending Crisis Feared.
"The race now being formed will not

be left without a teacher. The growing
tendency toward union among people
and religions, and the discussion of
universal peace, predtct that the world
movement must take incarnation in
one who can make possible the broth-
erhood of religions an actuality in the
world, and certain It is that in our day
we are touching one of the great crises
in human history.

"Shall the world teacher refuse to
come as he came in every similar in-

stance? No. Divine teachers are ever
sent forth by those who have In keep-

ing the evolution of humanity. Great
movements for the helping and unlift-ln- g

of men have their origin in the
guardians of the world, who are man-
aging the world's events and the af-

fairs of man from the invisible side of

We Have a Psy-

chic Hanck That
It's Going to Rain

No. 12.1914.

'Suffering for Suffrage."
Or "How I Oast My First
Vote," by Leone Cass Baer.

As this remarkable story nearj
its end it becomes more and
more absorbing. The mystery is
deepening with each chapter,
and we have decided to offer a
prize of all our wireleBS stock
to the reader who will tell us,
between now and a week from
next Monday, what the last
word will be. It will be a word
of three letters. That's all we
can say. except that It will be
positively the last word.

CHAP IX.
Two busy women sat at the

table and one artistic man, who
growled st me and bellowed that
I had laid my ballots on his
book and he couldn't work. I
apologized, but he evidently ex-

pected me to do It on my knees.
I gave them my current name.

After hours of searching a fat,
amiable man who held the Judg-
ment book announced that there
was no "Mrs. Casber" regis-

tered. Then I wrote It out for
him. Another hour passed and
they had located me, age, pre-

vious conditions of servitude and
political leanings. A large, nice,
olean piece of paper was given
me and I went over to the shelf.

"Howdye do," said a woman
at my rlghr as we bumped
heads looking for a sick little
pencil on the end of a string.

"Oh howdye." gurgled I. and
we held a lovely tea party.

Nine Weeks Ago.

1 (From Crawfish, May 25, 1914.)
Slg Unander had started a

mustache.
J. A. Currey said that the

Rose Fcst. would be the best
ever, we stopped the press to
announce.

J. Meier, popular merchant,
said he was going to spend his
vacation some place where the
hand of man had never trod.

Charlie Ackerson said he was
a Republican until further no-

tice.
Town Marshal Clark had his

men shining up their stars for
the Rose Feet.

Uncle Bill Cuddy was at-

tacked by a huzzy at a circus,
and it created a sensation. The
huzzy turned out to be a man
dressed as a woman.

Poet's Corner
"Foeta Nascltur, Non 1'lt."

T. Arnsley Botts, who flashed
Into fame through the printing
of his poem on "Spring" in these
cols., has dropped Into the Fitz-
gerald stanza this week in honor
of the approaching visit of
"Omar the Tent-make- to our
nDera-hous- e. While he did not
tell us so in so many words, wo

believe Mr. Botts would not be
averse to a recognition of his
genius in the form of a box at
the Heillg for, say. Wed. eve.
Herewith his poem:

Omar and Ills Country Cousin.
I turned without unnecessary

fuss.
And gave the maid a consan-

guineous buss;
The harsh, cold world Is not

supposed to know
How much this little pastime

meant to us.

I care me not what stuff the
gods do sip

Give me the nectar from her
ruby lip;

And if Ma Grundy choose to
rip and rave,

I would suggest serenely. "Let
her rip!"

The Balance of Trade.
Charley Rossa, who runs a

nifty popcorn wagon at 3d and
Alder, tells us that when the
weather Is cool tne popcorn busi-
ness Is good, but when it Is hot
people drink more beer, and that
The opposite Is also true. This
must be the balance of trade
that the financial experts are. always talking about.

Busy Mr. Hunt.
Leigh Hunt, who bourds with

Godfrev Ksufmsnn when he Is

In town, has gone to Gold H i

and the chil-

dren,
to see Mrs. Hunt

go fishing and look
some business matters, if he
gels time.

life, making progress and perfection
possible.

CHEMICAL LIFE UPHELD

REV. PERRY (iREEN SAYS DR.

EXPERIMENTS PROVE.

New Thought Leader Holds to Theory
Discovery Refutes Dsrwlnlsn Iden

and Explains Genesis Story.

The Rev. Perry Joseph Green dis-

cussed last night at the New Thought
meeting the claims ot Dr. Littlefield
that he has brought about the phe-

nomena of life by means of chemical
experiments. "Dr. i,lttlefield's discov-

ery is a verification of the New
Thought teachings," he declared.

"Dr. Littlefield did not say that ho
had created life In his laboratory, but
that he had been able to bring about,
by certain processes of evaporation, a

certain degree of temperature, with
moisture and a combination of certain
chemicals, a voluntary and organic ex-

pression of life without any organic
life as parentage to the life voluntar-
ily springing forth from these labora-
tory experimentations.

"Dr. Littlefield claims that these or-

ganisms were of microscopic propor-
tions. That they lived, ate. digested
their food, grew and died the same aa
any other organized expression of life.
He claims that the discovery of this
law. of life expression. Is the law the
Infinite Creator used in bringing about
the first expression of life on this
planet, and that this is the only logical
and reasonable way to account for life
on this planet.

"Certain temperatures, certain de-

grees of moisture, and certain fixed
chemical formulas always produce the

eAHn.a n lira while other com- -
fcllllt? -- -
blnations produce other forms of Hie,
and that this pianei ay ihsu m
, , .. i n.h(h. ha Infinite mindluuuiaiuij ' "
brings forth the varied expressions of
life on this pianei. xiiai u uiu
begin somewhere else, and is in keep-
ing with the Genesis account that out
of the dust of the earth God formed
man and is diametrically opposed to
the Darwinian theory that each pro-

duces after its kind, always and only.
"Dr. Littlefield Invites anyone to call

at his office in Seattle and to see with
their own eyes what he declares is his
discovery in his laboratory experimen-
tations. Dr. Littlefield's discovery is
the verification of the New Thought
teachings, namely, that everything is
alive. Every atom of substance, no
matter what it is, contains life and
intelligence and this life is the omn-
ipresent spirit of God that under cer-

tain conditions springs up Into or-

ganized bodily expression and demon-
strates the omnipresence of life in all
substance. Hence we live in an ocean
of life."

ADVENT1STS SEE END

Approaching European War Is

Their Sign of Last Day.

JESUS CHRIST MAY FIGHT

Battle of Armngeddon Will Be Fol-

lowed by Ascension of Righteous
Dead for Thousand Years,

Declares Elder St. John.

The end of the present world follow-
ing the Battle of Armageddon, with
Jesus Christ as a possible participant,
and the rebirth of a new world for the
righteous only, is predicted by local
Seventh Day Adventists, who base their
prophecy on the present signs of a
coming general European war. Bibli-
cal passages are Interpreted by them
to indicate that these phenomena are
at hand.

"The Bible prophesies the movement
of a great army from the north and
the annihilation by it of the Kingdom
of the South," said Elder Milton H. St.
John, pastor of the Central Portland
Seventh Day Adventist Church, yester-
day. "By this we understand that Rus-
sia, drawn Into the conflict as It is
likely to be, will swoop down upon
Constantinople, elsewhere known in
the Bible as the Kingdom of the South,
and drive the Turks from Europe into
the Holy Land.

"Then will follow the Battle of Ar-

mageddon, consisting of a series of
conflicts around Jerusalem. If Christ
does not come to earth during the bat-
tle he will descend soon after Its con-

clusion. When he returns to heaven,
the Bible says, he will take all of the
righteous dead with him. These right
eous people, who died during the great
final battle between all nations, accord-
ing to the Bible, will live in heavon
with Christ for 1000 years.

"Meanwhile, satan will be bound on
earth, which then will be Inhabited by
tho wicked. At the conclusion of the
1000 years Christ will return to earth
with all the righteous people and will
settle with them in the New Jerusalem.

"Deceiving the people of the earth.
Satan, unbound again, will lead them
in attack against the New Jerusalem,
with the promise that they will con-
quer the city. As they are marching
to the battle, a great fire will come
down from heaven and devour them,
at the same time ridding the earth of
nil diseases and disease germs. A new
earth, inhabited with righteous people,
then will be born.

"From the prophesies of the Bible we
cannot fix the date, but CDnditions in
Europe now indicate that the time is
ripe. We predict that the final battle
of the nations will come soon, as a re-

sult of the present complications in
Europe. America, because ot her Inti-
mate commercial connections with Eu-
rope, probably will be drawn, into the
great war. The fact that the many
prophesies of the Bible seem to con-

verge just at this tlm,e, when the na-

tions of Europe are entangled. Indi-
cates that the great crisis Is near at
hand."

Elder St. John yesterday cited the
following passages in the Bible in sup-
port of his general prophesy: Book of
Revelations. 16th and 20th chapters;
third chapter of Joel: Daniel. 11th and
12th chapters, and the 38th chapter of
Ezekiel.

Beginning August 9. the Seventh Day
Adventists will conduct a series of
meetings in a great tent pavilion on
the southwest corner of Thirteenth and
Morrison streets, when sermons will De

preached bearing 3n the prophesies
made by Elder St. John yesterday.

ACTION DUE THURSDAY

DEACONS REFUSE TO DISCUSS DR.

HINSON'S RESIGNATION.

Minister In Sermon to I.nraje Cons;reira-tlo- n

Inveighs Asralnst "Ecclesi-

astical Anarchists."

Action upon the resignation of the
Rev W. B. HInson from the White
Temple probably will be taken by the
deacons of the church at a meeting
Thursday. None of the members of
that body, however, would make any
statement yesterday as to what action
probably would be taken.

In case the resignation Is accepted
the church law requiring three months'
notice undoubtedly will result in a
continuance of his occupancy of the
nmlntt for several weeks after his re
turn from his vacation at Sunset
Beach, where he will go this weeK.

Dr Hinson made no positive an
nouncement as to having filed his
resignation with the trustees in enner
of his sermons last night. The news
of the fact that the resignation wa
in the hands of that body pending
action by the deacons and the tneme
announced for his evening sermon.
"Finally, Brethren, Farewell," aroused
wldesDread interest, sufficient to
bring out congregations that filled the
church.

"Thi3 13 not my farewell sermon.'
said Dr. Hinson. in closing his address
In the evening. "I go awuy for a time
to rest and. so far as I know, i snan
preach here In this pulpit the first
Simdav In September. I do not know
what the future may bring forth or
whither the winding road may lead
me in the future.

Dr. Hinson preached his sermon from
the farewell words of Paul in the
epistle to the Corinthians, and sharply
characterized the Church of Corinth as
the" most "materialistic ana carnal
phurch in its time."

"Paul said to them that he could
not Drecch to them the real truth that
was within them because they were
'hn hps.'

"There were also in the Church of
Corinth ecclesiastical anarchists aa
there are in churchea even or today, ana
i wish that the fate of every ecclesias
tical anarchist who makes bombs
against others might be the Bame as
the fate of those anarchists that made
the bomb to blow up Rockefeller; that
they might be blown to inch pieces Dy

their own bombs.
"I know I am skating on thin ice,"

he said at one point in his character-
ization of the Church of Corinth, "and
I must skate carefully."

A portion of his words he applied
frankly and directly to the congrega-
tion before him, saying: "Hear me,
now, for I am talking about you."

Dr. J. Q. A. Henry will occupy the
pulpit of the White Temple next Sun-
day and until the return of Dr. Hinson
from his vacation. Dr. Hinson will
not leave for the beach until later in
the present week.

Grants Pass Has Mysterious Fire.
GRANTS PASS, Or., July 26. (Spe-

cial.) Fire, the cause of which is un-

known, at noon Saturday destroyed
the large barn and several other build-
ings at Tenth and M streets, together
with their contents, valued at several
hundred dollars. The loss on the build-
ings is ?1000. The property is occupied

'RedJtter
Charge Purchases Today

"The t resn

August

Olds, Wortman & King L

Double ?&C Stamps
Today

With
Cash

Purchases
Made
in the

Garment Department, 2d Fir.

Women's
$22.50 Dresses

$6.49
Second Floor Great special purchase of Women 'a
Beautiful New Dresses go on sale today at less
than cost of production. The most remarkable
Dress offering of the season. Very latest mid-

summer styles in the most wanted materials. All
new, fresh merchandise one of New YrkV
best designers. Dresses in the lot worth up to
$22.50. 1100 Dresses to select from. tfJ 4Q
Your choice of the entire lot at PvJci7

by tho J. R. Harvey family and owned
by W. W. Hair. The buildings and
contents were fully covered by Insur-
ance.

White Salmon Hero Stops Pire.
WHITE SALMON, Wash.. July 26.

(Special.) Fire broke out this morn-
ing in the smokehouse of the curing
plant of the White Salmon Dressed
Meat Company and but for the heroic
efforts of August Lauterbach. an old
employe of the company, the plant
would have been destroyed. Mr. Lau-
terbach was unconscious for an hour
from Inhaling smoke.

HUH MKTEOKOIXMiir.VI. RETORT.

PORTLAND. July M. Maximum tempera-
ture, TU; minimum temperature. R. Klver
resdlnn, 8 A. M 0.8 feet; change In lajt
24 hours. 0.4 foot fall. Total rainfall (3
P M to I P. M.). none; total rainfall elnce
September 1, 1111'!. 38.WO Inches; nnrmsl rain-
fall .ince September 1, 44.43 lnche; defi-
ciency of rainfall since Heptember 1, lOU.
I 63 inches. Barnmoler (reduced to sea
level). 0 P. M-- 2.! Inches.

THE WEATHER.

5 Windij 7r
i8 ? ?

fltsteofSTATIONS. Weather

?
a

Haker 88,0.00 s :ciesr
Boise in; 4 .vw ;Cler
Boston 86o.OO 48 Vlesr
Calirary 860.00 4,NE ,'lear
Chicago S.' ii. (Ml 4 Nl V'lear
Colfax 82 i). 00 Calm 'Clear
Denver 880. OO IPt. eioudy
Des Moines DO 0.0(1' 6 EE Clear
Duluth 78 0.00.10 NE Clear
Eureka OU 0.001 ,N clouily
Galveston 841 0. Oil in s Clear
Helena 112 0.00 I NW "lear
Jacksonville 118 0. 02 8t-'- I't. cloudy
Kansas City M 0.00 8'S Pt. cloudy
Klamath Falls . . . 86 0.00 i:elin Clear
Uoa Angeles 74 41.00 10 SW ictesr
Marshfleld OS II .IHJ II N k:iesr
Med ford 02,0.00 14 NV Clear
Montreal 78 0.00 12 NW Clesr
New Orleans KSI0. 00" 4 W Clear
New York S.SO.1'0 Ih NW .Clear
North Head 82 0.KI 10 NW Clear
North Taklma . . 800. oo: I I IClsar
Pendleton 8HO.00' 4 W Pt. cloudy
Phoenix na fi A Pt. cloudy
Pocatello 8SO.021 6flE Icioudy
Portland 78 0.0O14 N .Clear
Kosebure; 8N .Clear
Sacramento M ii. oo i; s clear
St. Louis in; o.i ui ii si-- Pt. cleudy
St. Paul DttiO.OO 6S1V ;Pt. cloudy
Halt Lke M H. "I' ! NE ''loudy
San Francisco 80O.0OIH- l Cloudy
Seattle 70,0.00; 6W Cloudy
Spokane HUO.OO! 6 W Clear
Tacoma 70 0.001 0 3W ICloudy
Tatoo.ih Island . . 880.011 4IW Cloui y
Washington 80 0.00, 4 S IPt. cloudy
Winnipeg- 8410.00 10 SB Clear
Yellowstone Park SOO.OO'IOISW Cloudy

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
A small area overlies the

Southeast; another of similar character Is

off the North Pacific coast. Low presturs
obtains over other portions of the coun-

try. Showers liss occurred In Arlsona
and Eastern North Dakota; heavy rains
have fallen in Tennessee and thunderstorms
generally accompanied by precipitation have
occurred in Southeastern Idaho, Nsvsila.
Utah, New Mexico, South Dakota ana Flor-
ida. The weather la cooler In Northern
Cslifornla, the Basin states. Souihesstern
Idsho, Northern Minnesota. Tennessee,
Northeastern Florida and New Mexioo; In

warmer weathsr obtains in other
portions uf the country, except In Western
Oregon and Western Washington, where
temperatures have been about stationery.

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES

D.Uy ...l Sundsy.

Onetime Jg
Same ad two consecutive times J
Same ud three consecutive times. c
Same ad six or seven consecutive times. . ae

The above rates apply to advertisements
under "New Today" aud all other classifica-
tions except the following:

Situations Wanted Male.
Situations Wanted Female.
For Kent, Rooms. Private ramilles.
Rooms and Board, Private Families.
Rate on the above classifications Is 1

cents a line each insertion.
When one advertisement Is not run In con-

secutive Issues the one-tim- e rale applies.
Six average words count as one line

less than two lines. .
On "charge" advertisements charge win

be based nn the number of lines appearing
In the paper, regardless of the number of
words In each line. Minimum rharge. two

llTrie Oregonlan will accept clasaWed
over the telephone, provlOd

the advertiser Is a subscriber to either p hone.
No prices will be quoted over the plume,
bet bill will be rendered the following day.
Whether subsequent advertisements will be
accepted over the phone depends upon the
promptness of payment of telephone adver-
tisements, situations Wanted and Personal
advertisements will not be accepted oer tne
telephone. Orders for one Insertion onlj will
be accepted for "Furniture for Sale," "Busi-
ness Opportunities," "Rooming-houses.- " and
"Wanted to Kent."

The Oregonlan will not guarantee accuracy
or assume responsibility for errors orcurrlns
in telephoned advertisements.

Advertisements to receive prompt elassiH-eatlo- n

must be In The Oregonlan office be-

fore 10 o'clock at night, except Saturday.
Closing hour for The Sunday Oregonlan will
be 8 o'clock Saturday night. The office will
be tipen until 19 o'clock P. M.. as usual, and
all win received too late for proper classifi-
cation will be run under heading '"loo l.ate
to Classify."

The Oregonian will not be responsible for
more than one ineorrect Insertion of any
advertisement offered for more than one
time.

Witt Go on Bill

from

only

Air store'

DELICIOUS LARGE JUICY

CRAWFISH

FALTS, 293 MORRISON ST.
Phones, Main 3484, A 1191.

The conditions are favorable for nnw-ni- b

fsir weather Moudsy In this district
It will bs cooler in Kaatsrn Oregon and
warmer In Southeastern Idaho Monda.
Northwssisrly winds will ovtaln.

FORECAST.
Portland and vicinity Monday lair,

northwesterly winds.
Oregon fair, cooler ssa por-

tion; northwesterly winds
Wsshlnitton Monday fair; Borthsswly

"'"ifsho Mondsy generslly fair, warmer
southeast portion.

THKODOHK F. DR AKK,
Acting Dlslrl. I I'on

AMISEMFNT- -.

IIMOMfW hiHEILIG IT I tl
TODAT. TONIGHT. AI.I. WICICK.
CONTINUOUS, III to 10.80 P. M.

David Helssro presents Helot s dripping
Story In Motion Pictures.

THE STR ANGLERS
OF PARIS

""lOc and 20c

(fiANTAGES
yHATUff D.VIIY 2.50

WKBK JVI'Y -- T --Th Imprll Jrnd Opr
Co. Not. bo fctl rt'ivd ?'' j!;07.l,
sale; no dvsnc' In jirlrei; i.tdrry
drKn, A rood Io, mui u
Jot.aU Olbson, Muluol Wookly i0, iirch
tr. Popular prlt:o- - iox- mh t row b'- -

conr rorvd. jhonea. Main a
Three Shew DoUly. XiM. ?:. til.

III UI

MB
(.(II s

..lr.l Plaee In T:'WS.
The Rosa and Kenton 11s) er. Mtrivri
Majestic Musleal Four Pi 1
Kilty Flyaa
Armstrong and Msnlej 1 JC
Rossi re and Prevost ,

O aks
Portlaad's Oreal Amusement Park.

Complete Change of Programme.
Carlos-ru- n Misiature (Irrns foar

big feature acts,
la Ilelle lark. equestrlraJie.
llypnotlred dog.
Ponies, dogs, moakeys.
Band Coacrrts at X:M and liM.
Vaudeville at 4 aad ID P. .
Wet or shine. In Ibe opea-al- r ro ered

Amphitheater.
AI.I. PKKIOKM IM mil-Car-

at First aad Alder. Uilaih
Morrison llrldgr.

ACCTION JIAI.E TOllAY.

Ford Auction House, all 1st. Furniture,
carpets, etc. Sal st 2 P. M.

At Wilson's Auction House, st 10 A. M .

furniture. 100-- First at.

MKxCTINO NOTICES.
a. IMPKK1AL. LOUCI, D, D.. A.

4. F. AND A. M. Special Informal
aaaaV .as communication Tuesdsy evening,

JsHBBK Temple, West s ill at- -

" tendanes of th. membeis request-
ed. The robes are here snd special

are to bs made for the exercise
of consecration of ths lodgs on August 11.
The memlcrs of the various teams are spe-
cially urg.-.- to be on hand at this meeting.
By order of W. M.

W P. ANDRUa. Bsc.

MARTHA WASH I NUT' N CHAP-
TER, No. 14. O. E. . Stated

meeting this (Monday) evening.
East Sin and Burnsid.. Soclsl. Ol-

der W. M.
BELLE RICHMOND. Bsc.

rliOaUgTsV,

MARTIN FORBES CO., florists. TT
Washington. Main a8 A IMS. WfsMW
for all occasions artistically arranged.

PEOPLES FLORAL SHOP. 2d and Alust.
Designs and sprays. Marshall SS22.

MAX M. SMITH. Mill T21, A 1121. Ms
Ing bldg.


